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THE BAPTIST CAUSE IN CALIFORX12, 
gives some signs of life. The recent ing of the San Francisco Associa was one of Peculiar interest; in- [ asmuch as, for the first time, that pressed a hearty sympathy with our Baptist College 
respondent delivered an address be. fore that body, which w 
by & contribution to our fund, valued at not loss than $10,000, This handsome donation was made by BL, the New |, noble descendant of A braham, Dea- 2 die, before con Isaac Lankershim, of ‘the Taber | Macle Church, San Francisco, Tt is hoped that others will follow 1his praiseworthy example, and thus place our infant College above want. I (have, with about eight weeks’ labor, {raised not Jess than $20,000 as a pers | manent endowment We are hoping | for other large contributions. 
The Association also inaugurated | Menstireg which look to the dissemi- ‘nation of the Gospel in this beautiful : land. We hope, in the noxt deeade, # 1to.double or ‘quadruple our present numbers, ; 

z | THE WHEAT Chop, a 
| 
of the last season, has not been gen. jerally sold. The prices offered were (too low Ww induce the f 

g acta! : ommittin 
Be would be uve 

of the atonement hav. 
mplished, he is held ae. 

Sms, and, conse. 
Juirenient, “ye 
a in npcessiry, 
histles of sin. 
he land, which 
Plucked up by 

endowment 

find the Strait and narrow wa 
born again and you wil. find 

(TO BE CONTINUED.) 

Letter from California, 
Dear Brother Winkler : Lam mach 

pleased with the visits-of the Ara. axa Barmy, whose well-flled col. 1 ut | nmns are perused with much pleasure. 

20,000,000 
State still un- (sold; and, for all s this, the farmers have put in unusually | 

| present seas mn,’ 
(it, is now green in the fiel 
(if the rains are suit 
| tinue to sow far 
come, 

it 

arge crops the 
The wheat, much of 

Is, though, 
able, they will con- 
three months to 

i 
THE RAINY SEASON 

began more than a month ago, and (there has been a very heavy fall of i this invaluable commodity,” Wo | are now enjoying a shower which has (lasted, thas far, about 36 hours, with {hardly a moment's cessation | {hills and valleys are green, and grazing is excellent. We bave had a few ry [hight frosts—just enough to cause the {leaves of the forest trees to begin to fade, Autumn, Winter, and Spring, 

| 

i 

{the State, aud the evidences of de- 
nominational thrift; ean but bring joy 

of [toore who was in former years, proud at {to be called an Alabamian, 
of | Before proceeding to give a “fey | items” from this “far off Jana,” may 

: 

| scription list is getting on? Ive 

-was forced to reduce its 
then give np its old Editor. premacy; and, at the present writing, | Spring appears to have the advantage, | Whether Winter will be able, after this, to cheek the growth of grass and > other like vegetation, remains to he 

id INVALIDS, + 
from the Eastern States, (all the States r {East of the Rocky Mountains come under this designation), are crowding [40 this State. Those afflicted with ‘throat or pulmonary disease, should 

Aor to arrive here about the 
May. The wet season is 3 fly favorable to. those af- T flieted as above. Bat, Brother Editor, without a | 1 have written enough for ounce; if be very you think it is too long, abridge; if rant of uot Worthy a place in your columns, bum it. Yours fraternally, 4 Wi i A. 8. Wornren. ay been | Nov. 23 1874. i 

1 | tion tb Sunday Schools,” 

. Your cor. | 

as honored 

armers to sell | 

The | 

seem, each, to be contending for su. | 

4 

| 

é 

reh. HH his wo other, and no rf the chufeh has ‘the right 
this department, over which ‘they have been chosen and ordained offi. 

lect their duties, or fail through eare- lessuess or incompetency to meet the 

charch which has committed all its 
ts to their care must { suffer, 

{ean better endare bad financiering that a Baptist Church, Take s church 

| are ineompo tens; and what results ? i The pistor does not receive his sala 

tained, the sexton must wait for his Pay, work donefor the church js done 

in debt. | Year jafter year this goes on, every year ithe 

to liqui- dite it. The ichurch is bankrupt. One of twa things, then, 

1 new pastor is cqlled, while the same corps of financig 
a compromise is effected in | which the creditors are required to 

«without havi 
the conditions of the compromise, 

to interfere with ghe management of 

cers, to look, 

fobligations inpose Bpon them, the 

temporal intere 
A railroad com 

I 

| whose deacons peglect their duties, or 

TY; the cause off missions is not sus- 

on a credit—in pn word, the church is 

indebtedness in- creases, whtil itis impossible 

occurs, the indebtedness i$ quietly ignored, 

i officers sre continu. ced; or 

take what they Yan get, and that too, 

Some cases in point are under my 

wavs with the deacons, 
permitted the church to} 
it cannot pay, or they ha 
faithful 
have never known a chureh 

romise what 
ve not been 

1 

with an 
acons that did ne 

P| 

in making collections, 

efliciont corps of de 
meet its pecuniary obligations. 
have never known church with 
competent financial officers that did. | A church in debt, like an individual 
loses its influcnee and power. 

If I were appointed to 
candidates for this office—fir 

I would investig 
condition, and inquire into the 
agement of their ow n finances. 
the churches wre atf fault, A 

cxamibe 

There 

who cannot conduct his own business | 
expected to 

Successfully, cinnot { be 

| went of the 
succeed iu the mamtigen 
business of the churgh. 

A number of deacans and not a few 
churches scemihonesfly to think the 
Snancial officers havd met all their 
oficial respousibili ¢8, when they 

‘have distributed the elements on 
| communion oecasions—w hen in truth 
this serviee docs not properly belong 

to the office, gud may as well be per- 
ormed by any other members of 

{ church or by the pastor. It may be 
| well for me to say in closing this pa- | per, that I was relicved of m y offiea 
several years ago, and am now only 
an Ex-Dgacow, 

Pir I os 

Sunday School Mass Meeting, 
According to. previous arrange. 

ments of the Sanday School Execu- 
tive Committee of the Canaan Bap. 
tist Association, & meeting was held with Mount Zion Church, Springville, 
Ala, Nov, 27, 29, 1874. on 

Various subjects Pettaining to Sun. day Bchodls were discussed by differ. ent persons; some reading carefully prepared essays, others making good, practical speeches. re 
1 Among the more important were such as these: “Uniform Lesson Sys tem,” Family Government Jt rela 

and “Whe 
Expenses of ihe San. 

i | 
| ¥ 

: 

| 
1 

Shall Bear the 
day School ¥ . 

olutions’ were ado 
ly subjects; 

pted on the 

Xow, if deacons neg- | 

pany ora bank, 

ig been cousiilted as to | 

: pi dale FH 

They have 

in- i 

i 

st of all, | 
ite their pecuniary | 

the | 

| 

the following are | go 

ys 

an active part iu the exercises, ae Resolved, That it is the opinion of this masg. ing, that a good Sun. day School Woue in which all the teachers and scholars earnestly labor in the searching of Seripture, to teach 
the truth-—the whole truth, and that every member of the church engage 
in the work, 

i: Resolved, that Sunday School ma- 
sic properly conducted, and partici: 
pated in by the whole school, is an important and useful means of inspir- 

| mg sufficient interest in the school, 
On Sunday morning a Sunday 

| School prayer aeeting was conducted 
| by Brother W, II. W ood, in which 
{we hope the supplications of the | righteous Welt up to the Originator 

| 

| 
i 

of Sunday Schools, 
The Sund 

cd by Brother Moor, whe is well qualified, and a zealous worker {in the cause, 
: 

After liste 

| superintend 

wing to the superb music {of the Sunday School, mingling to- | gether their voices in happy praise to [ the Redeemer, a large and attentive | dience had the pleasure ¢ ing 
| Au ; 
| charmed—edified, by a sonl-oc'rflow- 

Bal- 
| ing sermon delivered by Brother 
lew, a young Presbyterian minister, 

Sunday evening the discussions 
esumed, and after several in- 

| Sprin gville for" their 1} 
1ospitality during our stay with them, 

Brother Grimes gave us a | good talk, onthe subject of prayer. 
| Thus ended a meeting in which we [trust some good has been accom- 
plished, 

Our next meeting is to be held with 
ahaba Church, Trussville, Ala, be- ginning Friday night before the fifth | Sabbath in January, 1875, : { AD Waroror, Chairman. 
Hexry F. Woon, Secretary. 

{ 

I! 

f 
{ 
{C 

mau- | 

man | 

> ro, Editor: The following paper 
¥ Gen, HL. D. Clayton—Judge of our 
jrenit Court—was read before the 

| Baptist Sunday School Convention 
held at Clayton last week. 

Yours truly, 

J. Srrarrox Paviun, 
The last of your series of questions {for disenssion this evening, isi— | “What is the great cause of the want lof success in our Sunday Schools?” | From my experience and observa. if ion of more than twenty Years, da- jie the greater part of which time I {have been connected with the Sun- I day Schools in this town, I give it as my opinion that the Parents are alone | responsitie Jor the want of suscess in | owr Sunday Schools, 
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i 

| 

| 
| 

hildeen, and taking coun 

i 

| miles further u 

ay School at this place is | 

{ly meeting. Bro, 
| tires from the pastorate of this church, | 

ro. G. W. Mills succeeds him, bee 

f1he 

| the flats of its trib 
| to fiud large 

| hogs, au a w 
} 

I 
i 

| 
{ | 

| 

| 

i 
i 

! 

| 

| 
¥ 
i 

1 know how the fathers talk on 
the streets; their expressions of dis- paragement and contempt; and am 

| persuaded that these expressions find 
an echo in the mother, as they are repeated at the fireside. 
They take all care to let the children know that it is a matter of entire in- | difference to them whether they at. 

tend the Sunday School or not, and of the small namber who profess to 
desire that their children shall attend, | not one in twenty attends himself. - Children are just like the 
when I was a boy 
same impatience of | 
ust as fall of gladness and 

{just as read 
what Pa and 

| 

1 
¥ 

restraint; 

¥ to guote for a 
Noy i 

| Coupons are in a bank 

| 

| 
y were |s i~they have the |a 

and are | dol 

ntherity | thus 

| Possess that land. 

ought to stir themsel 
>on 10 their numbers 
build up a good church. They seem to need a leader, and more neal, They have had preaching occasionally by our good brother J. A Mullins, who is building u 
terest now at: Lomax, three or four 

p on the Railroad. Bro. A. Andrews, also, has preagh- ed for them a few 

ixlia 

Falkner, 
ed tie rly a year for the little chu 

The Methodists have a ho of worship, and hold Ineetings two or three tishes a morith, They have recently closed a camp-mecting near by, and gathered into their member- 
ship quite a number. 1 have prom: 
ised to preach for the community 
here on the first Lord's day in January 
~Providence permitting, | * I had the pleasure of meeting a large congregation ana preaching to 
the people at Harmony, —in many 
respects a model church,—on the 3rd Sunday, inst. the time of their month- 

A. Andrews re. 

and B 
The spirit of the 

vived by the 
People is more re. 

{ has been thé ease since the surrender. [A long down the © 
ntaries is the place 

eribs of corn, big fat 

exception is; those who do not try, You find Baptists all tlirough these hills, The ALanaua Barmisr is to be found in some families where a Bap- tist paper was never found before. If all these brethren were at work like some of them are, the Unity As. sociation ‘wight ge up at once and 

W. Wikes, Nov. 29, 1854. 
—e 

The Southern Baptist Theo- logical Seminary ! 

My brethren who have not: the payments due yu 
Nov, 1st, 1874, will 
of exhortation. We are. greatly in need of every dollar that is due. It avails little to seonre 
unless those promise 
I believe that if bre 
anxiety of mind 

: 
yet made 

pon their bonds, 
allow me a word 

$ be: redeemed. 
‘thren knew the 

which often Oppresses me about the necessary expenses of he Seminary they would be punetual, I am glad to say that a large number have already Paid. Yet we need Payment from the remainder, : Each person has been notified where to find and pay the coupon due Nov. 15t. I desire to say 10 those whose 
that the banks 

€ 10 hold such for 5 
in every ease will return the coupon to me if not paid by January next. 1 trust one will be paid by that time. There are some Parties proposed to pay the whole their bond instead of the po 

this November. © Whenever this can be done it will be 5 great favor. In. x 

generally declin 
long period, an 17 

* 

P & considerable in. 

times, and deposit- | ol) more than a year 420, one hundred 
™ (0 hep build a meeting house, ) 

of Montgomery, preach. ¢ 
rch 
use 

oosa river and inl 

clMliving people. The! 

  
situated on the | ee 

"be Baptists here | 
ves in propor. | 
and means, and | Stood smoking his pipe, k the lever, bis mind very 8y with his dinner, 

wrought up to any h, resolve, the 
with oat) s 
broke, an 

ll with erushing 
rickety beams and b Death was absolutely certain if 

nd from the lever, thy descending car, full of men, must fall one or two hundred feet, “Hy bad but one instant to face : and theirs, and fo choose bet 
his deatlt 

them. There was | 
of the shed 5 the 
with his hand to he tightened his hold The loosened 1 Sable struck somewhere b OW Against the shaft, Surely should so strike | T¢ was { tnt a ‘breath of time ; enough. The ear graf against the ground f cupants stepped J : the man who saved them a himself from under the is roof, beams, pully, down on the spot n standing, - 

be results and promising | 

€ certainty, which upon us now and ‘then, of : known, unmeasured resources age and heroism and unfline hi tegrity to duty which we | among what w 
mass of th 

ng in. 

ties of middle age 
prised every 
edge -of how admirab e been put into the world fo voyage ; how many of ¢ gracious - and fine | many men yespo od I Jen of honesty or dug sacrifice because it jg : natural thing for them to do s We will congratulate ourselves, then, not that his class can boast one such brave fellow as this Seoteh-Isish : engineer, but that, like King Harry © |over Peter's grave, we believe that - {it “has a thousand : ch as he." Tribune. ~ 

Ree 

~—Moreover, wh lo the 

promises to pay | 

any lower or Arser reason, to fulfil all daty, and avoid all wrong. . Nev. ertheless, we are all frail ; and there are many times when men would say or do or venture things, if they were disconnected from an  chareh, where pertions knew of their ar to liv a godly life. And th by church, men are op i to and liable to in 
they would be 
connection with ¢ 

that every |+ 

we thould be| bls    



uce a large portion of the ne 
latio on toa a condition of peon- 

Th law i is iid 
: “Ki is simply a utilization 

ne common esort: of 

§ — and. Fi Oden very nd 
y Chicago herself? Are we viola- 

be ting the civil rights of any race in re- 
| fusing to let onr criminals fatten in 
idleness at the ‘public expense 

| Rhode Island made Gov. Dorr manu- 
ns | facture fans; is it wrong to make 

| actual felons work on railroads and 
hie the common highways? This is what 

‘we understand to b= the obj ject of the 
e|law. To make it anything other than 

what i it is, is an invention. | To repre- 
| sent it as a condemnation of “a large 
portion of the negro population to pe- 

[onage is a cruel satire upon that race. 
. Does the Standard really think that 

a Jarge portion of the negro popula: 
to tion are convicts? If they are not, 

| how will the law, enacted for the em- 
plo; nent of convicts, generally, af- 

, | fect that population ‘any more than 
{the whites? We can testify to the 
| operation of a similar law in a neigh- 

blacks promisenously laboring upon 
the streets, and among the workers, 
alas ! were women of either eolor as 

{ well a8 men. We peremptoril y deny 
the truth of the Standard’s iuterpre- 

ea tation of the laws of our sister States. : 

at | We deny that either Texas or Geor- 
gia proposes to discriminate among 
its felons, or to restrict any body's 

| liberty, except for crime. And of the 
‘| counter statements made by the 

| Standard we demand either the proof, 
| or else the manly retraction, : 

We hope that we shali be permit. 
od: 10 say one word more. If ihe 

x. | negro is so intractable an element of 
| American politics, that he cannot be 

{ | punished when he commits a crime, 
without disturbing the good fellow: 

2 ship of gections and churches; the 
; % people who brought him here, ought 

ree- | 10 Make some other provision for the 
| case than. surmises and complaints. 

If he 8 an incongruous element in 
| society, he’ ought to be al- 

0 work out the problem of his 
under more favorable condi- 

  
| boring city, where we saw whites and : 

based in the village | 
0, the Begro paying 

the tobacco cost. 
dollars a month | 
lly discharged 

hen the fellow 

getting” tived oF Xai” hrc, 
| During the present month their Con- 
gress has been engaged in debate oa 
a bill restricting “its powers. One 

" elause provides for the complete sepa 
| ration of Church and State, and avoth. 
er for the expulsion of the Sisters of 
Charity from the Republic. Presi- 

{dent Grant has” reproduced in his 
‘message the exploded “out ages” of 
Messrs. Hays and Hester, We hope 
the next Executive we have will be 
President of ‘the whole country, and 
will do even-handed justice to every 
race and color, the whites themselves 
not being excepted.’ 

Hosein AAI % 

Vacant Position, 

A brother is ‘needed at Laplace, 
{ Macon county, Al. who “would 
preach to two or thiee churches and 
teach a select school” Those desir 
ing to fill such a position” should ad- 
dress Bro. J, T. Clotid, at Laplace. 

tna 

Position om Desired. 

Those desiring a : % Puale teacher, in 
a family, in a small school, or ina 
seminary as an assistant, would do 
well to address Rev. C. F. 
Demopolis, Ala. 

Sturgis, 

————— a 

THE next week wing a season of | 
leisure with the printers, we will nct 
issue another copy of the Barrist un- 
til the week of New Year. This will 
be an interruption of but one pumber, 

Taith and 3 Topentonce, 

In a late number of the Western 
Recorder, we obserse an article by 
Dr. Pendleton, discussing the order 
of Repentance and Faith, as they oc. 
cur in Christian experience. Dr. P, 
maintaivs that repentance precedes 
faith. We apprehend, that faith pre- 
cedes repentance: that the erder of 
the whole series of exercises, is regen- 
eration, faith, repentsnce, pardon, ete. 
We scarcely recollect a single thing 
in which we differ from Andrew Ful- 
ler, except in the order of repentance 
and faith. We have the greatest re- 
spect for the views of Dr. Pendleton, 
who has sometimes been called the 
“Andrew Fuller of the west.” Bat 
equal respect is due ta the opinions of 
Calvin, the Westminister divines, 
Thornwell, and theis compeers, on 
such subjects as this. | We think that 
these distinguished nin, have analyz- 
ed the subject successfully. But it is 
incumbent upon the giatest men, not 
only to make their way successfully 
through difficult subjects, but to make 
that success manifest to ordinary 
minds,’ ‘before challenging belief. Let 
us inquire into the matter in the light 
of Scripture, and for ohrselves, 
Before ‘beginning the inquiry, we 

wish to say that the refererice, in Dr. 
Pendleton’s argument, to the follow- 

| ers of Alexander Campbell, seems to 
{us invidiouk” I is searcely pertinent 
to appeal to a prejudice, Is a doe- 
trine therefore to be suspected be- 
cause beld by Mp C ‘ampbell ?  Al- 
most every new sect strikes out or 

| gives prominence to some. truth more 
| or less overlooked before. We think 
Campbellism bas rendered a service 
in signalizing the order of Zaith and 

| | repentance. Let it be’ so, if the be. 
| bests of truth require. 

Dr. Pendleton thinks that the very 
order. of the words; in such expres | 

"3 | sions as, “Repentance toward God’   goo art ards settling the 
nestio dence, Of course, 
the ly other reasons, this 

would “be. decisive, But is it 
that a the rule, Scripture, 

. %Grace ‘bo unto 
- el Je Grate be io 
{and which As to some, Mm ** and 
from. Jamis Christ, oho is dhe ith: 

formithe dead,” Revi a 
won of this order, may ong ie 
found in the official relations; of the 
persons of the a Peluity in that respect 
expressive of subordination. The 
Father sénds forth the Son; the Holy 
Spirit, “proceedeth from the Father | su 
and the Son.” May not therefore 
the requirement of repentance to- 
wards God, and faith towards Jesus 
Christ, simply mean that we must 
repent towards the Father and be- 
lieve in the Son 8% now revealed in 
Jesus of Nuzareth, the erveifiod—in 
Him and no ether, without. Tospeet 
the order of the exercises? 
As different persons understand 

| | different. things when we speak of re- 
pentance and. faith, we. define: By| 
faith we mean, a cordial helief of the 
testimony of God concerning his Som, 
our Savior Josus Christ. = The extent 
of faith, is measured by the extent of 
knowledge and cordiality with which 
it is received; and the fruits corres 
poud to both, The incipiency of this | 
cordial recognition of testimony, is 
the beginuing of faith, which grows, 
as we “grow in grace and in a knowl 
edge of the truth.” Repentance, is 
heartfelt regret, exercised towards a 
holy God, whom we have injured, in- 
elusive in Seripture, of the re sulting 
reformation-—a change of mind, in. 

 chination, disposition towards God. 
Now the soul, alienated from God 

by nature, when re generated by the 
Spirit, is reconciled.  *God was in 
Christ reconciling- the world unto 

The alién in heart, is made 
subject. Can we repent 

towards God. while conn Nty is in 
our heart # When His love is rec 0g- 

himself.” 

a liege 

nized and felt, as it appears in Jesns 
Christ, we relent, LHegeneration, 

is the fountain, source, 
An un- 

therefore, 
prime cause of repentance, 

regenerated heart, cannot repent, 

Faith we have stated, has two cle- 
ments—one intellectual, cognitive, an 
exercise of the faculty of thought; 

| the other emotional. of the feclings 

of the affections, 
energy of reason and a supernaturally 
bestowed affection, The former ele- 
ment is natural; the latter supernat- 
ural, Christ is apprehended, so far 

It iz the eombined 

as such apprehension depends upon a 
mere exercise of the intellect, as well 
by one man as another, allow ing for 
the difference of unde landing. Put 
the “understanding is darkened” 
prejudice and epmity, so that bi 
“natural man” cannot see ele arly 
enough to apprehend Christ savingly, 
tegeneration subdues these preju- 

dices, conquers this enmity — the 
misty are removed-~and ( hrist i 18 ap 
pre! hended by faith as a Savior. God 
is seen simultaneous ly, by this same 
faith, as a Father, the God and Father 
of our Lord Jesus Christ.” W t recrat 

sin against such a holy helog ~against 
such a' holy Savior. We repent, in 
view of our faith—the ‘exceeding 
sinfulness of our sin.” 

The word of God is'the telescope, 
through ‘which we look at God in 
Christ—bringing Him near, and re- 
vealing Him as He always ws 
though unknown before, Men, by 
nature, refuse to be placed in the 
right standpoint,—to have the eye | 
unsealed y=—to take the telescope into 
the hand.” 

People, no doubt, in whom the en- 
mity is slain, who believe in their 
hearts that Jesus Christ is the Son of 
God and Savior of the world; wh, 
consequently approve the character 
of God, and feel drawn towards His 
Son, often find themselves unable to 
claim Him as their own; ‘but this is 
due to want of instivotion. Such a 
soul is saved —bas saving faith, if not 
‘appropviating faith.’ The rejoicing 
point may be long after the qicken- 
ing of the dead soul, and the love of | 
Jesus, however ordinarily simultane. 
ous or; in instant succession, 

We distinguish between conviction 
~=a sense of the guilt of sin wrought 
in the soul by the Spirit of God~—and 
repentance, sorrow for sin, Buch 
couviction; distress on account of sin 

ruinous character, ~is often confound. 
ed, we spprehend, with sincere re- | 
gret. The two co-exist, ir the con-| 
stant experience of the penitent—but 

vieted sinner, EBT   because of its unjustifiableness, its | 

not in the feelings of the merely con- | 

#0 
ful, ll eke ts ai We also | Q 
have encouraging letters from several | 
other beloved ‘brethren and sisters, 
showing great i interest in the propos- 

¢ of vur Sunday School Boned, ren: | May the Spirit of our God vest apon. { 
the friends of thismuch needed work, 
and put it into the hearts of many 
‘others to send us kind words, faithful | 
pledges, and liberal contributions. 
May We not expect that Ministers, 

ents and churches all over 
the State; will come at once tothe 
help of this good eause ? A few thon- 
sand dollars spent in this way for five 
years, will bring great animation, ae- 
ity and unity to our denomination 

in the State, pra R 

Savy, Ava, Dec. 7, 1874. 
Dear Brother Renfroe : Year be- 

{fore last T promised our Sunday 
School Evangelist $25, and 1, raised 
for him dwring the year, something 
over $100, 
¢ient man in the field, you may put 
me down for $25 again. The Sunday 
School Board has for its object a 
ngs noble work. Tt secks— 

‘0 put the Bible in the hands 

2. To organize Bible schoolsin ev- 
ery community in Alabama. 

3. To find out and employ, in each 
neighborhood, the men gud women 
best qualified to teach in these schools, 
Where there are no persons thus qual- 
ified, the Board proposes to assist in 
preparing some for this noble work. 
4. To bring all the people of Ala: 

bama under the instruction and pious 
influence of these teachers, ev ery Sab- 
bath. 

The supreme want of the age is Bi- 
ble knowledge. What can the Bap- 
tists of Alabama do that will meet 
and supply this want so effectually, 
as for them to furnish our Sunday 

with having one, two or three men in 
this broad field; we must determine 
to put enough men at it fo do the 
vast work required. We ought, and 
we ean do this. There are four hun- 
dred pastors in Alabama; if each 
would raise th , Small sum of twenty. 
five dollars for the Board, we would 

work. 
Brother Winkler says there are 

six hundred Baptist pastors in pur 
State. If he is right, twenty. five dol- 

fifteen thousand dollars—ennugh to 
employ a very respectable missionary 
force for our State. Where is the 
pastor who cannot do this much 2 i 
there is & poorer field in the State 
than mine 1 have not heard of it, and |, 
I pledge and will pay the twenty-five 

I would say, privately, if we can de 
no better, let us pay $5 cach oursclves, 
and thus raise $3.000 for this work 
anyhow. = This Suaday School Board | us 
is the only Btate agency we have for 
the prosecution of missionary work, 
and shall it not be sustained ? 

Pardon me, my brother, for writing 
so much. Your appeal is before me, 
and I have written much more than I 
intended. May God bless you and 
your work. 

  

Ww hen the children of Yobael came 
into the land of Can anaan, they set up 
in Shiloh the ia that Lad 
been erected in the wilderness, El 

has, were priests note the Lord. 

ter of the book of Samuel, of the Pa | 

being lent uuto the Lord, of his abode 

against the sons of Eli for their wie 
edness,~of Eli's fechle remonstr 

Sys 
that was sent unto | 

him and his Sonsy- pou. them 1 
their awful wicl ke 
because he re 

ted old man, that do 
loved the Lond, but we   

If you can put an effi. 

of every Alabamian, old and young. 

School Board with the funds necessa. 
ry for it to prosecute its work suc- 
cessfully ? We must not be satisfied 

have ten thousand dollars for this 

lars from each would give the Beard 

dollars. To the six hundred pastors 

and his two sons, Hophni and Phige- | 

We have an aceount in the first Shap Hao 

rents of Samuel, of his birth, of his | 

in Shiloh, of the Lord's threatenings ] 

{ with them. for their sins, of the propliet | inp 
from . 

pronouncing. Judgment ‘upon “ both I 

Ei seems to have: Soon 3 a weak, C 

to. shims, and everlasting sontemps 
hereafter. : 
We. learn from these words that 

God is the | 1 0! \ 
dishonor. * He ean xt he 
and put contempt uy 
He raises the beggar to 3 throne 
pulls the prince down into po 
The Most ‘High ruleth. © : dor, power, success and authority th 
Kings have is derived from im. All 
our property, our riches, honor and 
glory are at his disposal. He gives 
and he takes away. All preferment, 
station, riches, glory and hosor, even: 
in worldly and temporal matters are 
from him, Sp all ‘shame, reprosch 
and dishonor—sickness, | sorrow and 
death, are sent upos ‘the children of 
men by him. Of the same lump bath 
he power to make one vessel to honor 
and another to dishonor. Jehovah is 
indeed the Lord God Omnipotent, 
ruling in -heaven and in earth, the 
fountain of all blessedness and 

contempt, dishonor and misfortunes. 
Therefore does he say, “Them that 
honor me,” &eo. 

+ And this teaches us, that as we desl 
with God, we' mest expect to ‘be deals 
with by him, only more favonbly 
than we deserve. 

“ Them that henor me I will honor.” 
We may honor. God in our worship; 

giving him the sincere and unfeigmed 
homage of our hearts. By allowing 
no ordinary inducements to keep. us 
away from his - house, but going al- 
ways frie all circamstances— 
unless in cases of positive necehsity. 
Happy is that man that has such 

not forsake the assembly of the caints, 

man who esteems; enjoys and delights 
in the services of God’s house, who 

ing, who in the singleness. of heart 

glory due unto the one only hid und 
living God. 
"We ¢ may honor Ged in the training 

of our children and. the management 
| of our household. We are command. 
ed to bring up our children “in the - 
nurture and admonition of the Lord.” 
God honors parental. raising with 
his blessings. 
We may honer God with ourigifte: 

and when we give, we give as unto 
{ the Lord, 

Theat which we give He has given 
; and we are but returning Him 

that which is His own. That we 
way honor the Lord with | our gifts, 
we must give with cheerfulness, and 
not grudgingly, “For the Lord fovath. 
the cheerful giver.” ~ 

God honors those ‘that with heir 
s.ibstance honor him. In: fine, then, 
that man who honers God has God 
for his friend. He guards him by 

| dag and protects: him by night. If 
| he falls he rises a 

Bat the second part of these words, 
h says: “They that despise me shall Be 
io hily esteemed.” 

Je despise God when we live in 
sin, and especially when we lead oth- 
ers into 0, — 2 deapira. ied wien 

or | more value on} house, an 
no in and ¢ tl 

; yisld to tem     

and honor; as also of all. . repronehy: | 

in prayer, praise and meditation, by 

confidence in God, that delights in 
his house, in his worship; that does 

but is always there. ‘Happy ‘is that 

Joins in the public prayer, who sings - 
with the spirit and tie’ understands: 

gives the Father, Son and Spirit the - 

It is a test and evidence of ourlove, 

for the duties of Nirvan we 

What ean ya 
the deaf mute 
disciples cast oy 
child ? Ch. 9:17 

kingdom? How 
disciples bumili 

* What did Jol 

9:38-40.  - 

What did Jes 

= a did 

What ean you 
mites } x
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